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NSS ACTIVITIES 2015-2016
SN
o
1.

2.

Activity

Date

Environmental day 04-062015

Swach
Bharat
Abhiy
an

i)Awarnes
s Drive

ii)Cleanlin
ess drive

iii)Cleanin

22-062015

24-062015

26-06-

Details
Our studen ts along with NGO
Global Shapers, conducted an
awareness program in Phoenix
mall. They distrib uted paper bags
to shoppers in the mall. The paper
bags were made by the ladies in
Parvati slum area.
Awareness drive was conducted
all over our campus. Students
were addressed by the Staff
members and student volunteers
about the necessity of keeping the
campus clean and green. The
different ways in which this goal
could be achieved, were also
elaborated.

Amt
(Rs)

AIT/16 04 /PD /N
SS

-

Cleanliness drive was conducted
on the campus. The college
campus was enthusiastically
cleaned by students and staff
members.

AIT staff and students went

File number

AIT/16 04 /PD /N
SS

-

-

g the
neighborh
ood

2015

outside the college campus and
cleaned the area near the bus stop.
The overgrown grass was trimmed
and the bus stop repainted.

3.

Model making
competition

5-08-2015

40 teams of two members
participated in the model making
competition on the topic “working
models to explain principles of
science”. The first three winners
were given the cash prize of Rs
500/-, 300/- and 200/-. The
winners were Ashutosh Rout and
Hitesh Raghav, Lakshminarayan
Pandey and Vishwajeet kumar,
Nikhil Kumar and Shubham Gaur

5000/- AIT/167/mod/n
ss

4.

Independence day
celebrations and
visit

14-082015

An inspiring movie “Manjhi” was
shown on the eve of independence
day. Slogans were shouted and
national anthem sung. Generally
an emotional patriotic atmosphere
was created on the eve of
independence day.

AIT/164/pd/nss

15-082015

Independence day was celebrated
with a lot of enthusiasm. Students
and staff made this event a success
by singing patriotic songs, giving
speeches and shouting slogans.
The celebrations in our college
was attended by children from the
nearby slum area. Later after the
flag hoisting ceremony, activities
like games, drawing competition
were held for these kids. They
were also given some gifts. After
the event, our students and staff
accompanied these children back
to their houses and distributed
sweets and presents in their
locality.

5.

Blood donation
camp

27-082015

NSS organized a blood donation
camp along with AFMC. 93
donors from amongst staff and
students participated in this
activity.

5000/- AIT/162/bd/nss

6.

Orphanage Visit

15-092015

NSS volunteers along with staff
members visited the nearby
orphanage Renuka Shishugraha
and carried some gifts for the
children. It was raining very hard
on the day of the visit, so our
students had limited interaction
with the inmates of the orphanage.
So they visited the orphanage
again the next day, to continue
with the interaction. They came
back enriched with these

2000/- AIT/1603/Vis/n
ss

experiences.

7.

Invited talk

29-092015

Representatives from Global
Shapers, an NGO, visited our
college. They talked about their
organization and the way we could
make a difference to the lives of
others.

AIT/1606/Sem/
nss

8.

Paper Bag making

30-092015

Our students along with the staff
members, made paper bags from
the old news papers. News papers
were collected from the library.
Left over material from the models
making competition was also used
for the same.

9.

Green Rally

01-102015

Our students along with staff
members took out a rally in
Vishrantwadi after taking
permission from the local police
station. People were requested to
use paper bags as against
polybags. They were also
presented with paper bags made by
AITians.

Gum,
AIT/1604/PD/n
sutli,
ss
tape
and
stapler
pins
were
issued
from
central
stores
AIT/1604/PD/n
ss

10.

World Pedestrian
Day

02-102015

Our students took out a rally in
Vishrantwadi after taking
permission from the local police
station. People were made aware

----

AIT/1604/PD/n
ss

about following the traffic rules,
wearing helmets etc. The guidance
for this event was given by the
NGO Global Shapers.

11.

Visit to Queen
Mary‟s Technical
Institute

23-122015

Our students visited Queen Mary‟s
Technical Institute. The Institute
trains Disabled Ex - Servicemen
those rendered unfit for Service in
the Armed Forces due to medical
reasons and those in Service who
are under prolonged Medical
Treatment for severe disability in
befitting vocational trades. Our
students interacted with the
inmates there and were inspired by
them.

---

AIT/1603/Vis/n
ss

12.

Essay writing
competition

06-012016

1000/-

AIT/1607/Post/
NSS

13.

National Girl Child
Day

24-012016

1000/-

AIT/164/pd/nss

14.

Republic day
celebrations and
Visit

26-012016

Students participated in Essay
writing competition on the topic
“Impact of seniors on juniors at
AIT”. The cash prices for the best
three entries were given by the
Director in ESCM
National girl child day was
celebrated along with Shramdan
India, as a day for cleaning. A
photography competition was held
and the best three entries were
given cash prices by the Director
in ESCM.
An inspiring movie “Airlift” was
shown on the eve of independence
day. Slogans were shouted and
national anthem sung. Generally
an emotional patriotic atmosphere
was created on the eve of

---

AIT/164/pd/nss

independence day.

Republic day was celebrated with
a lot of enthusiasm. Students and
staff made this event a success by
singing patriotic songs, giving
speeches and shouting slogans.
The celebrations in the college
were extended to the near by
orphanage „Renuka‟ , where our
students went with sweets to spend
some time with the kids.

15. Blood donation
Camp

11-032016

NSS organized a blood donation
camp along with AFMC. 104
donors from amongst staff and
students participated in this
activity.

5000/-

AIT/162/bd/nss

16. Visit to paraplegic
Center

16-032016

Our students visited Paraplegic
ward situated in Kirkee. It was a
touching experience for our
students. They took some sweets
for the inmates there.

---

AIT/1603/Vis/
NSS

17. Orphanage visit

23-032016

A number of student of our college
donated an amount between Rs 1
to Rs 10/- and collected more than

----

AIT/1603/Vis/
NSS

Rs 8600/- . They bought things
needed by orphanage „Saraswati‟
of Dapodi slums, and donated
things in kind. They also
celebrated holi festival with them.

Certificates
T Shirts

1000/T Shirts were made for students
and staff, with part sponsorship by
college.

4600/-

AIT/1605/Stat/
NSS
AIT/1605/Stat/
NSS

Total= Rs 24600/-

*Special mention of the volunteer Deepak, SE (E&TC) who took initiative
for the collection drive and the visits to orphanage and Paraplegic ward.

Summary of different organizations involved with NSS at our college.
SNO.
1.
2.
3.

Name of NGO/GO
AFMC
Renuka Balakashram
Global Shapers

Activities
Blood Donation (twice a year)
Visits, teaching , games etc
World pedestrian day

4.

Green rally, Phoenix mall
Paraplegic ward, Kirkee Visits

Extension activities conducted independently
1.
2.

Green rally
Swach Bharat Abhiyan

Vishrantwadi
Cleaning in and around our college
Cleaning hostel rooms and surroundings

Association
20 years
6 years
2 years
2 years

NSS CLUB
PRIZE WINNERS 2015-2016
MODEL MAKIN G
1.ASHUTOSH ROUT
HITESH
2.L.N.PANDEY
VISHWAJEET
3. SHUBHAM GAUR
NIKHIL

TE IT
SE IT
SE IT
SE IT
SE IT
SE IT

SWACH H BHARA T ABHIY AN
1. ANJALI SINGH
ARUNIMA SASHIDHARAN
2. GAJENDRA
3.BIPIL

TE ENTC A
TE ENTC A
TE ENTC A
TE MECH

ESSAY WRITIN G
1.NIRANJANA S NAIR
2.AVINASH KATWAL
3. SHRIYA NAGRATH

FE MECH
TE ENTC A
FE ENTC B

